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JANTA
VOL. 32.

NEW
SANTA FE, N.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1896.

NO. 275

Money Lead.
INSURGENTS HEM IN HAVANA
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 15. The senatorial
still continues. The joint Democratic canons met again last night and
Meeting of the Democratic National took fonr ballots, the last (sixth) one re- Cuban Capital Cut Off from Coinmiiui'
cation with the Interior
Committee in Progress this
sulting: Money, 7U Lowrey, 42; Allen,
Hooker, 10; MeLHnrin, 4; Yerger,
39);
by Land.
Afternoon.
1; Campbell, 1.

Moraine Too Loving.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
TOGETHER.
WELL
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 16. A Star, Lib- GETTING
erty, Mo., special says: Dr. C. L. Eberts,
a dentist at Ilolr, Rinsed the wife of a
prominent citizen of that place while Demand for Statehood on the Basis of
tilling her teeth, and narrowly esoaped
Fair Play Republicans Adopt a
the vengeance of two score of citizens
who chased him down the main street.
Strong Resolution.
Cooler heads prevailing, Eberts was given
Ulbson'es Successor.
PROVINCES CAN BE REACHED BY WATER ten minutes to leave town. He
JULY 7, 1896, IS THE DATE
TUESDAY,
begged LESS POLITICS AND MORE BUSINESS
to be allowed to wait for a train, but
was
Annapolis, Md., J.m, 16. The first
tne
denied
privilege.
joint ballot for United States senator Contention of the German Government
Milk and Water Resolution of a New resulted as follows: Republicans George
The Optio Out with a New Plan of
L. Welling, 28; Charles T. Westcott, 16;
Regarding British Claims of SuzerJersey Senator Cuban Question
Al. Dryden, 8; Philip Goldsborough; 17;
auditor and attorney agreeing to same
Apportionment Harmony and
Keeord.
mortuary
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
ainty Over Transvaal Republic
James L. Muliikin, 8; Sidney E. Madd, 1;
and the court giving receipt therefor.
will Soon Be Disoussed in the
Chioago, Jan. 16. Mrs.
Martha E
in
Enthusiasm
Are
Now
as Vegas Optio.
Robert B. Dixon, 1, Democrats John
German Interests.
Holden, well known to newspaper readers
Senate House at Work.
9.
Walter Smith, 21; Henry Page,
Sight.
Socorro is anxiously looking for the
Collector A. B. Laird on yesterday
as "Amber," died this morning at St.
"healer."
morning drew his check for $10,000 in
uue's hospital of a cancer.
16.
from
Jan.
Madrid,
Dispatches
The delinquent tax list for Grant favor of the territorial treasurer for
Washington, Jan. 10. The Democratic
Resolved, That we recognize that the
Havana say that the insurgents have cut
SEEKS IT NOT.
national convention will be held on July
moneys oollected during the months of
county will soon be published.
matof
attainment
is
statehood
the
early
off ail means of land communication be7. The national committee deoided toHon, W. F. Kuohenbeoker has been ap- October, November and December, and
BEYN0LDS TO PB0SECUTE. ter of paramount importance to the peo- pointed U. S. commissioner at
also turned over to the county treasurer
tween that city and the interior except a
Gallup.
day oh this date. An opposition motion President Cleveland Not a Candidate short railroad
$12,000,
money collected during the
from Hanana, and a still
for a Third Term.
favored June 2.
W.
has
New
of
Mexioo
at
insiBt
and
Stephen
ple
Dorsey
present,
month of December. This brings the
shorter railroad ' between Ragla and Another
to California on mining business.
in
gone
Pernlta
the
The vote was 32 to 18 in favor of July
Urant
Chapter
court
fund up to $2,300 and the current
that no partisan or personal advantage
Gnanabocoa, in the suburbs. Consequentft'rand-- A Curiosity from the
7.
The officers and direotors of the Na- expense fund to $2,700. Silver City Sen.
Jan. 16. The Post's Wash- ly steamships are the only means of comChicago,
Const.
shall stand in the way of that object, of tional bank at Las Veeas hav. been re final.
The resolution of Patrick Collins, of
and the
A demand
having munication between the capital
Massaohussets, offered in the convention ington special says:
'
which the Republican party has always elected.
'
provinces.
Mrs. L. R. Patton,
of 1892, that the next national conven- been made informally upon President
Rookford, 111.,
from Cochili say there is not
Before the deputy clerk of the C. S,
been the champion; and we oall on all anReports
tion be held behind closed doors, was re- Cleveland for In authoritative statement
The Boers.
idle man in the camp, and a great writes: "From personal experience I
court
'
of
land
M.
Hon.
G.
claims,
private
De
can reoommend
Witt's Sarsaparilia,
at this time upon the third-terNew York, Jan. 0. One of the prisonported adversely by the
propopatriotic citizens to unite in the strongest amount of development work is being a oure for
and the report adopted unanimously.
impure blood and general desition, he has given it out that the ers at Pretoria is Joseph Storey Curtis, Reynolds yesterday afternoon qualified
aone.
to
Newton's
was
effort
deoided
eaoh
secure
to
this boon to
It
bility."
for his new official duties under appoint possible
drug store.
give
city thirty Demooraoy will be entirely safe in proCharley Morgan is in town from he
niinutea to present their claims this after- ceeding upon the theory that he is not son of the late George Ticknor Curtis' ment
our
at
General
the
Harmon
earliest
as
moment.
Taos
by Attorney
people
oountry, with some samples of
noon, bnt a new departure was made by and will not be a candidate, He has not and a man of considerable prominence
BLANK B0OXS
rock that seem to be exceeding
PLAYINO FAIB.
the adoption of a resolution requiring put this statement in writing, bnt the in the mining circles of the world. His special oounsel for the government to
tne as Vegas uptio.
says
ly
ricn,
ench eity to put its guarantee in writing. announcement has practically the foroe mother and sisters live in the Kensington proseoute witnesses in the Peralta grant
The above resolution was unanimously
Eastern capital is being heavily inBeing satisfied that if you have once
The contest over the location of the of a letter from the president, and it is apartment house and they, as well as his qaBe who may be indicted for perjury, adopted at a meeting of the executive
used a
book, you will alvested
in
and
Arizona
Colorado
the
are
amazed
of
his
at
friendB,
so
mining
construed.
repert
convention is very animated. No result
Mr. Reynolds will leave shortly for San committee of the New Mexioo
Where does New Mexico ways use them, and in order to get
Republiarrest for being one of the leaders in the Francisco
properties.
is probable before night. Chicago is
where the U. S. grand jury is can central
reoent uprising in the Transvaal, as he now
committee held in this city come in f Let us wake up and nhow the you to try one the New Mexican
considered out of the race and the main
these cases.
The
investigating
CONDENSATIONS.
our resources. Socorro Adver- Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
haB always been strongly opposed to the
contest is now between New York and
statement telegraphed from Washington on Tuesday afternoon at the office of world
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
English schemes for securing oontrol of that Assistant Attorney General E. B. Gen. E. L. Bartlett, the committee chair tiser.
St. Louis.
bound in full leather, with patent
man. The meeting was not numerously
and has often mentioned the
the
Theo.
Biermann
still
on
is
in
country,
pushing
had
been
AM
SENATOR.
Cecil Rhodes, late premier of Cape matter in letters written to friends in Whitney
designated to assist in
STUBS, with your
but proxies were on hand from the vein on the Esperanza No. 2, that
these prosecutions is not true. Mr. Rey- attended
Mr. Sewell, Republican, of New Jersey, Colony, is on his way to London.
all the committeemen and as the resolu- showed up such a fine quality of ore last name and the number, or letter, of the
this city.
U.
S.
nolds
and
San
of
Attorney Foote,
introduced a resolution on the Monroe
Rev. Father O'Gorman has been desigtion had been
submitted to week. No more rock showing free gold book on the back in gilt letters, at the
oebmany's stand.
Francisco, will have exclusive charge in members of previously
doctrine in the senate
The reso- nated by the pope as bishop of South
the central oommittee haB been enoountered, but the general following low prices:
Sir Frank Lasoelles, English tne premises.
London,
5 Or. (400 pases) Cash Hook - SS..V)
lution declares that the president has Dakota.
ambassador at Berlin, has communicated
'
These proseoutions have created no it stands as practically the unanimous charaoter remains the same. Reports
A.OO
)
pressed the doctrine beyond what it was
from fire tests are expected soon. La 7 r. (4HO
The Iowa oongresBional delegation at snbtantially as follows to the foreign of- small furore out on the Pacific
" ) Journal
expression of the committee.
(500
Ledger - - 7.50
and
coast,
At
intended, and that his interpretation of it Washington met yesterday and took ac- fice in
this
also
a
was
issued
Belle
call
Cresset.
meeting
the San Francisco Bulletin prints b list
regard to Germany's position:
They are made with pages 10Uxl6
will involve us in foreign oomplioations tion
A compromise has been agreed to in inches, of a
"The German government contends of the witnesses in the Peralta case as for a meeting of the full central oommit
formally avowing the candidacy of
good ledger paper with
and virtually extend a protectorate over Senator
tee at Santa Fe on February 22, 1896, for
Allison for the Republican presi- that the suzerainty of Queen Viotoria follows:
round cornered covers. The books
Mexico and the south Amenoan states,
the
of
the
time
and
dential nomination.
purpose
fixing
place
null and void
Tranvaal
ever
became
the
and
Alfred E. Sherwood, of Sherwood ValMiguel Desmarais by the payment of are made in our bindery and we guar- CUBAN QUESTION IN THE SENATE.
and apportionment for the holding of 337.32
At San Antonio, Texas, the annual con- when the convention of 1884 was signed. ley, Mendocino county; John W. Snowin full tor taxes clue, the territorial antee every one 01 tnem.
f
y
Senator Sherman gave notice
vention of the railway baggage agents is They deny absolutely that they have any ball, merchant of Crafton, Yolo county; the territorial convention to select six
that he would soon move to discharge in
to
represent the Republicans
delegates
with 800 delegates present. intention of proclaiming a protectorate Jose Jesus Tico, farmer, living at Ven- of
the foreign relations committee from Thesession,
New Mexico at the national conven
z
fourth annual convention of the over the Transvaal, and affirm that their tura; his wife, Maria JeBas Peralta y
further consideration of the resolutions
at
tion
St.
Louis.
interest in the pending question iB due
de Tico; Julio Peralta y Vasquez,
for the recognition of the Cubans as State. Stookmen's association is also iii to their desire to
DELEGATE OATBON NOTIFIED.
session there, 700 strong.
protect the great com- farmer and stook raiser, of Santa Paula,
belligerents, in order to have the senate
whioh they have in the Ventura oounty; Miguel Lanro Peralta y
Copies of the resolution above quoted
2,230 Boers well mercial interest
vote directly on the question without
Yesterday and
mounted and armed paraded through the Transvaal and to the fact that, in their Vasquez, clerk in store at Tuoson, A. T., were mailed to Delegate Catron yesterfurther delny.
streets of Johannesburg, "in order to ex- view, the seonrity of these interests de- and Joseph Craig, attorney at Woodland, day and it is
THE A. F. A. FIODTINO OOPPINGIB.
confidently expected that on
to the pends absolutely on the maintenance of iolo county.
Senator Hale made an argument be hibit their tofighting strength
the practical independence of the South
how ever ready some of the reoeipt thereof he will, before the
As
indicating
men."
miners
and
the
gratify
fore the senate committee on military
African republic."
Reavis' backers are at twisting the truth to statehood bill is passed upon in the house
The London Times says that the ad
in favor of the confirma
affairs
For these reasons the German govern- make the fraudulent grant claim appear oommittee, so modify the objeotionable
has
invited the principal private ment could not stand
tion of the nomination of Gen. Cop- - miralty
idly by while an.at-tem- plausible the following extraot is a cu- apportionment feature as to render it
s
firms to tender bids for ten
the riosity it is from the San Francisco harmonious with the spirit of this resolu
was being made to
pinger to be brigadier general. The
to
one
in
be
year, Transvaal by Great Britain.
completed
committee adjourned without passing oruisers,
tion and thereby make it acceptable to
Bulletin.:
firto
the
armament
of
be
wholly
quick
upon the nomination which is being
"The witnesses named as possible de all classes of New Mexico's citizens.
has
all
also
firms
It
f onght by the A. V. A.
ing guns.
required
There is great good feeling noticeable
fendants assert that the whole proceeding
Hlienmattani Kuns JKiot
having government contracts to give
SESSION OF THE HOUSE
is for the purpose of discrediting the here among both the Democratic and Reblood.
in
is
When
acid
the
there
laotio
them
over
orders.
preference
private
Mr. Grow, Repub
In the house
olaims of Reavis. Dr. W. E.
a publican leaders over the adoption of this
With Geo. Q. Cannon out of the field, Liniments and lotions will be of no per- brother of Alfred E. Sherwood,Sherwood,
of Sher resolution. It is taken as an earnest that
lican, of Pennsylvania, deolared that the
A cure can be accommanent
beuelit.
law
his
Frank
of
J. Cannon,
son,
Ogden,
wood Valley, Mendooino county, said to the rank and file of the Republican party
New York chamber of commerce, in a
to congress, was plished only by neutralizing this acid and
in the territory see the paramount impamphlet widely circulated, criticised the yer and
thin purpose Hood's Sarsaparilia is day tnat tne proposed prosecution of wit
for
senate
nominated
for
the
United
States
nesses
was
house for not paying the Canadian sealportance of working in unison with the
Th
blaokmail.
simply
SarsaHood's
the best medicine because
who had testified to the antecedents Democratic party to the end that the
men
ers $100,000, which it was asserted had by acclamation in the Republican caucus.
true
blood
is
the only
purifier of Mrs. Reavis were
been arbitrated and awarded the owners Arthur Brown was nominated as the parilia
reputable and honest, statehood movement shall be successsecond senator on the first ballot. Their prominently in the public eye.
of seized vessels.
and hau given their testimony m the ful.
Mr. Crisp, Democrat, of Georgia, made election is assured. Both are free coin
regular order of legal proceedings,-:- ' His
A MODIFIED APPOBTIONUENT.
Hood's Pills not easily, yet promptly brother had told only what he knew of
the point that the pamphlet presented no age men.
It is generally acknowlekged that the best flour made is the
In this connection an editorial in the
bowels
and
the
liver
on
and
the
woman
Sanand
her
forefathers
'At
efficiently,
question privilege.
25o.
N. M.,' said he, 'they accused saoh Las Vegas Optio at hand this morning
ta
Mr. Grow continued that, Bince reflecFe,
BUSINESS DISASTERS.
men as T. B. Catron, one of the attorneys is full of happy significance. The Optic
tions upon members of the house were
of
reflections
tor Mr. Keavis, of conspiracy, but Mr.
The War 18 On.
upon
privilege,
questions
says it has no possible doubt but that
the whole hoose were more privileged.
Failure of a Kansas City l'apev House The Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Catron was released and he was subse Delegate Catron will alter the apportion-- Mucaf Itefiners tto to the Wall
The board of arbitration did not award
Grande fc Santa Fe, the old reliable and quently elected as president of the Bar ment feature of bis bill the only feature
a dollar of damages, Mr. Grow deolared.
in Sew York Minneapolis
scenic line of the world, announces the association of New Mexioo.
that Democratic residents of the territory
Manufactured by the Washburn-Crosb- y
'"All the other persons ohsrged down
Milling Co., of MinneThe speaker ruled that no question of
Hank Closed.
following reduced rates from Santa Fe,
object to. Says the Optio: "The only
apolis, Minn. We have therefore secured the agency for its sale
to tako place at onoe: Denver, $13.75; there were all released. Now they pro- question in this case is whether it should
privilege was presented, whereupon Mr.
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.
Grow took his seat, saying: "Well, I am
Colorado Springs, $11.50; Pneblo, $10.50; pose to arrest a number of persons here, be based on the oeneus of 1890 or on
Kansas City, Jan. 16. The Benedict Cripple Creek, $14.60; with correspond- and the result will be the same.
satisfied."
This some more recent
be
can
There
figures.
The bill was passed authorizing the Paper company, wholesale paper dealers, ing reduction to intermediate and Colo- movement is in the interests of the per no doubt that the latest
figures which corlease of lands in Arizona for educational has failed with liabilities amounting to rado common points. Tiokets limited to sons who would be dispossessed if Reavis rectly represent the voting
population
$1 00
Corn, Bran and Oats, per cwt
am
would
I
win.
confident
Reavis
infor
that
continuous passage. For further
purposes.
should be used. This is Tight, beoause in
$59,445; assets about the same.
25
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
The house resumed the consideration
mation call on or address the undersigned has a just claim, and have no fear of the the time since 1890 various changes have
8UOAB BEFINEBS FAIL.
10
Condensed Cream, pound can
outcome.'
of the pension bill.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
some
of
the
occurred;
&
territory
parts
New York, Jan. 16. Perkins
Welch,
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
85
can
"In Reavis' behalf it may be said that have
An order was adopted that the general
have
and
should
grown
rapidly
they
&
75
Chase
Sanborn's Royal Green Teas,
Roscoe Conkling and Robert lngersoll, fair
pkg
and the sugar importers and exporters, have asdebate should be closed
representation for their new popula1 00
Fine Quality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs
his former attorneys, declared his title
Fe Konte.
bill taken up by paragraphs
Cut Kates-ISnn- tR
tion; another reason is that four new
signed to Benjamin Perkins with prefer2
25
Vermicelli,
packages
under the five minute rule.
Lowest rates now in effect via the Santa undoubtedly clear."
ences to creditors for upwards of $125,-00counties have been formed since 1890 and
25
Macaroni, 2
packages
WOULDN'T SEE MOBQAN.
The firm was rated at $300,000, and Fe Route: Denver, Colo., $13.75; Coloit is difficult to do justiae to them on the
Tea
75 and 1 00
(aids
digestion)
Hop
50,
package
$10.60;
was
rado
credit
Pneblo,
of
of
1890
$11.50;
census."
the
from
its
basis
heard
so
criticism
far
The only
Springs,
good.
Ladies who desire to learn more about
15
combs
Honey,
The total liabilities are put at f 500,000. Cripple Creek, $14.60; Florence, $12;
The Optic's editorial then goes at length
Mr. Morgan's public statement is that bis
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
Viavi, and how by its aid you can cure
to
of
show
the
the
into
details
assertion that be "was invited to Wash- Mr. Arnold, of counsel for the assignee, Canon City, $12.40. Two trains daily to
injustice
05
and vegetable oils, per cake
Call on agents for yourselves, will find me at home, near apportionment
set forth in the Catron
ington for a conference" is misleading, said the cause of the failure was the above named points.
Santa Fe depot, on Wednesdays and
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on Mondays and Thursdays.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
lieu
and
there
as
in
bill
as the natural inference is that this invi- Cuban war. The firm has been making particulars.
suggests
printed,
Thursdays. Mrs. W. B. Sloan, local agent. of the nse of "the latest
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
Santa Fe, N. M.
tation came from the president, or, by large advances on the strength of con
figures ' the vote
charge for boxes and packing.
of 1894 as the "fairest basis," that vote
his sanction, from some member of the signments to be received. The condition G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
bread. No care or expense spared to make
Buy our home-mad- e
been fully brought oat by a spirit
cabinet. . This, it is said, is not the fact. in Cuba has prevented the shipping of
Chicago, 111.
having
it the best.
Coughing irritates the delicate organs ed campaign.
When Mr. Morgan came to Washington sugar.
and aggravates the disease. Instead of
the president deolined to see him, nor did
STILL ANOTHER MINNEAPOLIS FAILURE.
THE VOTE OF 1894.
INAUGURAL IN IOWA.
waiting, try One Minute Cough Cure. It
he oonfer with any member of the cabinet
The
bank,
the Optio says the total
at
Minneapolis.
makes
Continuing
once,
helps
easy,
expeotoration
at the president's suggestion on the bond
This
state institution, closed
reduces the soreness and intlamation. vote of 1894 was 83,488, and adds:
Posiquestion. '
iov.
Supports
lrake
has
Htronsly
been
its
anticipated,
suspension
Every one likes it. Newton's drug store.
"Now, to take a basis whioh will be very
abizona's admission.
tion of PreHident on the Monroe
oapital stook is only $100,000. In the
trine Turkish Butcher
plain, so that every one oan work out the
The Arizona territory admission bill last statement, issnod December 13, 1895,
Denounced.
apportionment for himself, let us give
was before the house committee on terri- the bank had $385,775 in deposits, $169,-91The .Railroads.
one delegate to every 400 votes and eaoh
of which was subject to check; the
tories yesterday. . Delegate Murpby preChief Engineer Lowrie, of the White
fraotion over 200. That is obviously fair
sented in detail reasons why he thought loans and discounts were $427,959; cash
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 16. The Iowa Oaks road, will take the field with his en- and makes the result a matter
of pure
the territory should be admitted to state- on hand and due from other banks,
togineering corps as soon as his tents ar- arithmetic and not of politics. The recapitol building was grandly decorated
hood. The bill will be further considered
foroe
will be sult is:
rive. In the meantime the
Bernalillo, 11; Chaves, 2; Colfax,
on Saturday.
day in honor of the inanguration of Gov. making
surveys around the city. The
An English Triumph.
Lrake. The ceremony took place at city engineer was pnt to"work yesterday 3; Dona Ana, 6; Eddy, 2; Grant, 4; GuadaSItiVlB HOLDS TBI 8TBINQ.
London, Jon. 16. A dispatch to the 2:30 this afternoon in the presenoe of surveying the company's terminals in this lupe, 2; Lincoln, 8; Mora, 5; Rio Arriba,
The senate finance oommittee had a
7: San Juan, 2; San Miguel, 11; Santa Fe,
brief meeting yesterday, with Senator Exchange Telegraph com pany, from Cape several thousand people.
city. El Paso Times.
8; Sierra, 2; Sooorro, 6; Taos, 6; Union, 2;
MONBOE DOCTBINE SUPPORTED.
Jones, of Nevada, absent, for the con- Coast castle, says that King Premah, of
The eastern offices of the Atchison,
alenoia, 5; total, 86.
sideration of the revenue tariff.
& Santa Fe Railroad company will
Ashantee, has accepted the terms of the
Gov. Drake, in his inaugural address
"Mr. Catron's bill provides for eighty- A vote was taken and developed a tie British.
at
New
59
Cedar
hereafter
be
York one, but five more will do no harm, and
street,
said: "The stand taken by the president
on the bill. Senator Jones was not
Monofficials
whioh
will
at
the
the
of
enforcement
of
the
in favor
as the above,
such an apportionment
City,
following
paired and it became neoessary to have
Chairman of based on pure arithmetic, leaves no looproe dootrine has received the most un- make their headquarters:
Notice for Publication.
his vote either for or against the bill.
the
of
Aldaoe
of
F.
the
board
cordial
and
Walker; hole for criticism."
directors,
approval
hesitating
Homestead Entry No. 4196.
When he returns, it is understood, it will
all politioal parties. comptroller, John P. Whitehead; assistDemocrnts and Republicans alike here
Land Ovvioe at Santa Fe, N. M., ) patriotic people of
be reported either favorably or adversely,
both ant treasurer, H. W. Gardiner; assistant commend the suggestions of the Optio
taken
aotion
immediate
The
by
'
Deo.
1895.
J
rote..
18,
his
e
depending upon
houses of congress sounded the
secretary, L. C. Demiug. The appoint- and believe that their adoption will
A WINotice is herfby given that the following-- of the true Americon policy. The time ment of C. B. F. Palmer as private secrethe people of the territory in pracnamed
afhis
filed
notice
of
settler
has
The house committee on military
has come when this question must be tary to the chairman of the board is also tically a unanimously demand for favorto
in
intention
final
make
for
fairs has unanimously reported favorably
proof
announoed.
support settled and the principle contended
able action by congress.
the bill which recently passed the senate of his olaim, and commute, the same to a acknowledged. We hope this will be
will
cash
and
said
be
that
not
be
law
can
the
entry,
that prohibits
proof
repealing
done peacefully; but, if it
who held commissions in the made before the Register or Receiver, at so done, Iowa is resdy to acquiesce in
United States army and navy at the be- Santa Fe, N. M., on January 25, 1896., the determination of the nation for the
ginning of the rebellion from being ap- viz: Toribio Vigil, of San Miguel County, defense of its integrity and the maintenof see. 8, tp. 16 N. ance of this vital principle, if necessary,
pointed to any position in the army or N. M., for the 8. W.
Telephene 57.
R. 13 E. He names- the following
navy.
with force of arms."
to prove his continuous residenoe
TURKISH BUTOBEBS DENOUNCED.
THK HAKKET8.
upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Atanasio Roibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario
Speaking on the Armenian question,
ChrisA
New York, Jan. 16. Money on call 3
Roibal, Viotor Roibal, all of Peoos, N. M. German Drake said:
of the Wonderful Cures
tian organization, whioh will thus tolerate Is the Foundation
4 per cent;" prime mercantile paper, 6
Jambs H. Walkbb, Register.
the inhumane bntohery of innooent Chris- by Hood's Sarsaparilia.
9 per cent. Silver,
lead, $2.90.
That Is Why the cures by Hood's SarDEALEB IN
Cattle, receipts, 9,000; mar- CRYSTAL CARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE, tian people, is not worthy to be coupled
Chioago
Christian civilizaare Cures.
American
of
that
with
saparilia
Beeves,
ket, firm to shade higher.
1895
DECEMBER
TO
38,
COLO.,
on
assault
a
mres
foul
tion. Such
Christianity
That Is Why Hood's Sarsaparilia
$3.10
$8 60; oows and heifers, $1.70
MARCH 4, 1896.
and such inhumane praotioes would be of the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum
$4.10;
$3.50; Texas steers, $2.75
the
HemisFe
Western
occasion
8snta
on
this
above
the
For
duration
$8.85.
short
stookers and feeders, $2.70
and other blood diseases.
tickets to Lead-vill- a phere. No boundary lines would suffice to
Sheep, receipts, 14,000; market, steady. Route will place on sale
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Information, apply to
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named. It affords instant relief from 1896 and the above rates will inolude ad- China and Japan, wnion too a large
tT- - have the largest stook in town.
True Blood Purifier promi- 2T"I sell goods at
prices.
suffering when afflicted with a severe mission tiekets to the Ioe Palaee.
portion of the trade in these eoins from b the only
H. 8. Loti, Agent,
New York, Ths new Russian silver nently In the public eye today. Be sure t2TFurnish houses complete on easy paycough or cold. It acts on the throat,
ments. '
Santa Fe, N. M. eoins, half rouble and quarter rouble, to get Hood's and only Hood's. ,
bronohial tobes, and longs and never
falls to give immediate relief. Newtoa's Geo. T. Nicholson,
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The Daily New Mexican

SENSE.

Now the Las Vegas Optic, which is pre-

sumed to speak authoritatively for Delegate Catron, is talking sound business
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
sense as respects statehood. The Optic
that comes
proposes an apportionment
as
matter ut the very close to fairness for all concerned.
lEutered
Santa Fe Post Office.
If Delegate Catron works on the lines
by the Optio we may reasonsuggested
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
ably look forward to the admission of
25
$
nily, per week, by carrier
New Mexico as a state at an early day.
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
00
month, by mail
luily, per
2 "0
Daily, three months, by mail

The

Secoml-Clus-

FEgS

,

1

Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
"W
eekly, per month
"Week ly, per quarter
"Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

CTliein New
New

Mexican is the oldest news- Mexico. It is sent to every
in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation, among the intelligent nud progressive people of the

?aper

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising It at eft.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
rocoipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not acoepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.

A VICTORY

THAT

COUNTS.

The Morgan syndioate is very penitent.
They had actually gone to work and cornered all the gold in the ooontry under the
impression that President Cleveland would
be forced to deal with them, but when the
president, in response to public clamor,
decided to try the experiment of a popular loan, they wilted and let go. The
president was clever enough to see that,
had he oontinued to act with the syndicate, gold wonld stand at a premium for
some time to come, and this wonld have
started afresh the growing demand of the
people for free coinage of silver. As it
is even, the point has been clearly proved
that there isn't enough gold in the country to sustain the theories of the single
standard advocates. That the national
banks have the masses at their mercy, and
can corner the gold at any time it may
profit them to do so, has also been unquestionably demonstrated by this transThese are two propositions
action.
whioh have long been maintained by the
friends of silver and as strenuously denied by the goldites. It is a tremendous
and timely victory for

of

JANUARY

16.

Democratic Territorial Central Committee.
OFFICERS and executive committee.
J. H. Crist, chairman, Kafael Romero

secretary, W. T. Thornton, treasurer, H. B
Fergnsson, A. B. Fall, F. A. Manzanares.
members at lahue.
II. B. Fergnsson, Albnqoerqoe, Felipe
Chavez, Belen, F. A. Manzansres, Las
Vegas, J. U. Crist, Santa Fe, C. H.
Santa Fe, A. 3. Fall, Las Crnoes.
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Valencia County.
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MANLY VIGOR

is

type-writ-

Civilization and Christianity are
squarely back of Clara Barton and her
Red Cross society.
The unspeakable
Tnrk will scarcely dare to block her path
in relieving tbe Armenians.

VICTORY

sac. and Si.oo

&

North, East,
South and

B&ooooa0

Elfkoo Bum
Fbbikih,
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.

A. A.

FREEMAN

hi

four-hors-
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
"

COPLAND

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, . M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW
PattaAelflk

UNO)

WOTTH-HIEI-

mm

MEXICAN

PRINTING C MPAHY

E. A.

DAVIS, Props.

SODA

PUDLIOHERO

Of

e
Route will place on sale tickets to
and return at a rate of $9.35.
Dates of sale Deoember 81, 1895 and
1896, final return limit JanJanuary
uary 9, 1896, also February 1 and 9, good
for return passage February 5, 1896. During the month of January tickets will be
sold on Saturdays, good until the following Monday at a rate of $16.65. Tickets
will also be sold at this rate on Wednesday, January 15, good to return January
18. These tiokets will be good going
and returning via the same or going via
one and returning via another line. Opening exercises will take place January 4,
1896 and tbe above rates will include admission tickets to the Ice Palace.
H. S. Lore, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nioholson,
Q. P. A., Chicago, III.
Lead-vill-

OW

MINEBU & CARBONATED WATERS.

-

Palace Avenue,

- Santa Fe N. M.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WIOLIULC DKALM IH

mm

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

i Fib

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Oanta Fo.
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For the above occasion the Santa Fe

tmiM o

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

.

MARCH 4, 1896.

Ann
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A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioet in all terrl
torial oourta. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title tearohing.
Offioe with E,AFiske,8piegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

pozzoivrs
POWDER!

BOHOBEK. PreMdynt.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

FI8KE,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all the eourts in the territory

SIZC OF BOX

t

aiwiat

ioo.

3--
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

at all druggists.

Reed-Qua-

nt

Raton and
f latf Irrigating Canals hare
watat
are sold
and

been built These laasai wttfc letaawttl
rigfats
cheap
tents f teat aaaual p tf n lay wtth T far sent interest
la addition to tke awve there ae lOvM aeres of land for sale, oon- sitting mainly of Aglef1turt. OmI Mtd Timber Land, Th
elimate is unsurpassed, aad aUslnt, gsmia assd fjwtt of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundant.
sands oan mmn sstaslal rates on the rail
Those wlehinc te new
roads, and will aawa a fwMto aaae on tko saat thsf shonld buy 160
aores or saor.
The famous Cold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Uining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaohes leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. ft S. F. and TJ. P. D. ft O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

& BACA,

Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the conrtt of Socorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oonntiet. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourtt at
Santa Fe.

I

as yet mentioned the Hon. Jefferson Reynolds as a possible delegate to the national Republican convention, yet by all
the rules applicable from a western stand-pbihe is among the most fit to represent the Republicans of this territory
who stand with Prince, Teller, WolooH
and Dubois for free coinage. The New
York World tent out inquiries the other
day asking the banks if they would invest
in the new government bonds. This is
the answer sent by Mr. Reynold's bank:
"Believing the issue to be unnecessary,
we would take none of the bonds. A
tender of silver would solve the problem
and cause neither panic nor injury to our
credit."

NUn mU Tatters fceeweea

Kites

V

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mezieo. Offioe,
Catron block.

COMPLEXION

that anybody has

wf Uw

Muns4

On

West,

POPE,

Attorney and eonnselor at law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieea in su
preme and all distriot oonrtt of Mew Mex

I

Irrigation

EDWARD

The winning of six out of the ten
has been the standard for forty years ana
.
mure pupuiar
delegates from Philadelphia to the nawuj wan ever Mxora.
tional Republican convention is a signal
POZZONI'g
Is the Ideal comnlexinn nnwifovMMnMfin
ret retains, cleanly, healthful and harmless.
victory for McKinley over the
i a ueucMe, inviBiDie
protection to the face, I
combine. It would be strange indeed if
With every box of POSZONrs ma i
I
industrial
with
its
atifleent ScevUTs CtOlJi Ml'" I
Pennsylvania,
large
u given nee of ensure.
development under the McKinley law,
AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.
would now fall away to the support of
Reed. Capt. Collier, no doubt, will make
CRYSTAL CARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE,
a note of this fact.
COLO., DECEMBER 33, 1895 TO
We fail to discover

Lime
To all Points

100080 0(1

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

hell-bo-

These are any number of attractive
mining investments to be had in New Mex
ico. Tbe determination of the bureau of
immigration to issue forthwith a pamphlet relating to our mines is a wise and
most timely move. During 1806 we shall
catch muoh more than the "overflow from
Cripple Creek" if we manage well at this
"
time.

h.ili

Offioe

Oil without
the fish-f- at taste.
You get all the virtue
of the oil. You
skip nothing
but the
taste.

That Napoleon of Pecos valley journalism has made another move op the
valley and captured the Roswell Register,
x
and all.
Washington
The Register, long a Republican organ
with the worst sort of a partisan squeak,
will now become a vigorous advocate of
Democracy. Success to yon, Editor
hand-pres-

AT LAW.

The S hort

Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.

Cod-liv- er

Santa Fe
who grinds out editorials for
the Las Vegas Optio doesn't oonsider
Judge Francis Downs a member of the
Republican party.

Evidently the gentlemanly

Toot

on the easy

FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Dan Stuabt continues to indulge the
hope of ultimately realizing on his Dallas
lumber pile, the El Paso Pastors' association to the contrary nothwitslanding.

Use

Oprlngur

MAX

Emulsion

Lands near the

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

ATTORNEYS

Col. Bill Houen.oi.lebn still clings to
his commission in his grandmother's
dragoons.

mi V&f

water-right-

one-ha- lf

Scott's

Choice Mountain

MHmes!

upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora saake the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important Industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Taller baa ne superior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low pries aad on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonetanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at timea rapid, inorease in value.
Tbe reoent completion of the Peoot Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felis seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and hat now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well at farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoea of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and trnek farms in connection with anbnrban homes. Certain of
these traota are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrchatera. Write for pamphlet fnDy
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traota are told.
FOR FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

condition has been brought about first
by wasteful extravagance on the part of
PE0FZSSI0NAL 0ARDS.
the commissioners who listened to the
advice of men who do not care for consequences so long as they are individually
benefited and secondly by the commisJ. B. BRADY,
sioners
to the persuasive
listening
in Kahn Blook, over
Rooms
Dentist.
tongues of the representatives of the
holders of valuable estates, reduoing Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
their taxes to
and
of what they ought to be. Raton

Jose G. Chavez.

old

. . .

,NCE MORE In harmony
with the world. 9QOO
completely cured men aro
1
1
praises ior
WtMT
l singingmenappy
L3.. A.
grand(iilder-sleeve,
est greatest,
and most successful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to
MEMBERS.
Tried and Found Wanting- medical science. An
Bernalillo County. 0. N. Mnrron, G.
Twelve months' administration of the
ul
account of this
V. Harrison.
discovery, in
affairs of Colfax county by the Republirefbook
with
form,
can board of oounty commissioners has
Chavez County. G. A. Richardson.
erences and proofs,
Colfax County. A. Sever.
sufficed to ruin its finanoial standing.
will be sent to siif.
Dona Ana Connty. R. L. Voting, P. Notwithstanding that they have burdened fering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
Failure impossible.
restored.
permanently
tbe county with a bonded indebtedness
Pino.
of $30,000, oounty warrants oan be cashed ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y.
Eddy Connty. B. A. Nymeyer.
Grant Connty. W. B. Walton, J.
only at a discount of 25 per cent. This

Fleming.
Guadalupe County. Ramon Dodge,
Lincoln Connty. George Cnrry.
Mora County, Maoario Gallegos.
Rio Arriba Connty. Henry Grant.
Sauta Fe County. W. T. Thornton, W.
P. Cunningham.
Sierra County. W. S. Hopewell.
. San Miguel
County. Felix Martinez,
Catarino Romero, Dr. Geo. T. Gould.
Sooorro County. E. V. Chavez, Euti-mi- o
Moutoya.
San Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Taos County. Joan Romero, A. Soheu-rio-

UNDER ffiHIGATraG DITCHES,

FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the faraaer, frail grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- keeDer. and to the home-seekrenerallv.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and tome of those of the semi-tropiccone. In each fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the

e

THURSDAY.

VALLEY

KEW MEMO

PRESS COMMENT.
One On ElkiiiM.
After the Republican caucus had determined upon the assignment of committees, Senator Elkins found that he had
missed a cog, while Senator Carter had
got a place he very muoh desired, which
was inter-statcommerce.
"See here, Carter," said he, "I see you
are on inter-stat- e
commerce. Now I presume yon don't care mnch abont that; I
am on territories, and I don't care anything about that. It is muoh more in
your line, you being from the west, and
you know all about territories. Now, let
us trade; I will give you territories, and
commeroe."
you give me inter-statSenator Carter looked at the big man
from West Virginia, who was all earnestness with his proposal, and said in his
slow, distinot voice: "Steve, I'll join with
you to rob some other fellow; but don't
let's rob one another." Washington Post.
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NUEVO MEXICANO.
1

Make Direct Connections With

olt owners aa intaatoJrOTS

ARE TME BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cjs-o- f
ordinary trade cigarettes will find th&

PET CIGARETTES
8UPERI0R TO ALL OTHERS

w Mew

tMxm

lUsJawvf Bee WSt

nvAX

Miles Shortest

Stare Line to Camps

:0yerland Stage and Express

Gompany:- -

iM wMk

Write for Estimate

cn Vcrfe.

U. S. Hail.
Best
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ABSOLUTELY PURL'
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ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

ravnr pauxx moc

Made from the highest cost Gold I; :j

frown in Virginia, and are

.Both Ways.

--

All kinds of JOB WOBX

Frank Stites.

'

Henry Binges.

The Best Eqnipp:! OOcs in

Edtacl

oflVervire-ttal- ek

La BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
-

BUN DAILY BETWEEN

Time.

Arrivelat La Belle Dally

BVJnst the Boate for ashing and proapeetlnt partite.

7 p. at

At the rear of his lot rose a Ugh
board fence, anil with a loud smii'l of rage
bo aimed the ladder for it. Tho upper
end, with Mrs. Wigglosworth upon it,
caught the fence top, slid with its impetus
partially over, and then Its free end Hung
itself into tlie air and Mrs. Wigglesworth,
with a loud shriek, disappeared from view
into the neighboring premises.
"Hooray!" screamed the uudienoa by
the fence.
Mr. Wigglosworth pieked himself out of
the leafless rosebush and shook his list at
them savagely.
"If any of you will stop over in this
yard," ho called, scowling awfully, "I'll
take and knock the head off'n him !" W.
O. Fuller, Jr., In New V'ovk Recorder.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

way.

It vo.i want
iimDs, use an

a sure relief

for pains in

the back, side, chest,

Allcock's

or

,3

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita- tions is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind

f

SUNBEAMS.
WIGGLESWORTH

AND

THE

LADDER.

Do you know there are deadly miorobes

He Kxprctol to Do Great Things With It.
in ioer
A Sad Uncling.
Dear m6! Will I have to put moth
The vagrant autumn winds, ruthlessly
balls in the refrigerator?
rending the dying loaves from their
boughs, whirled them dizzily aloft and
The riasuesof r.icypt
Were mighty bad. Not so serious as then wont away, leaving the lurjrer part
these are nervous troubles, but they are of them lying in the gutters of Mr.
house.
Then followed the
terribly harrassing nevertheless. That
rains and the leaves, in sodden
driving
through nervine and tonio, Hostetter's masses, packed themselves closer and renBtomaoh Bitters, renders the nerves dered the gutters quite obsolete.
What was tho surprise of Mrs. Wiggles-Wort- h
tranquil and strong, promotes digestion,
on looking out of tho window to
health
establishes
and
and
appetite
sleep,
see her husband tacking up the street nn
on a firm and permanent basis. Nervoustier the discouraging weight of a 30 foot
ness has its most frequent origin in indi- ladder. His hat was jammed
seTtly on
This
and
stomaohio
weakness.
gestion
the back of his head, an angry light played
cause of nervous debility is removed by upon his features, and his wife could read,
the Bitters, whioh impart a healthy tone even at that distance, that all had not
to the gastric region, upon the activity of gone well with tho ladder. Even as she
which the well being of the entire system gazed, with amazement crowning her visis largely dependent. This sterling and age, the autumn breeze caught at one apd
medioine also remedies and of the ladder and thrust it atiout, so that
prevents biliousness, constipation, rheu- its other end picked off the bonnet and top
matic and kidney complaints and all hair of a woman who was on her way to
forms of malarial disease. Use it
the postofflce, and who Instantly emitted
a startled scream, whereupon Mr. Wiggles-wortwhirled the ladder around just in
RIia'a f rt lot. mA Irnnu nf f ha And nf A
the nick of time to project it into the
week if she accepts me.
stomach of a fat gentleman, whose breath
It must be a terrible suspense.
it instantly shot out of him with a loud
Rather! I don't know whether to break woof!
t
off my other engagements or not.
Mrs. Wigglesworth could easily discern
these particulars, and her imagination
How to t'nre a Bad Cold.
I had a bad cold and cough for several supplied the language of the fierce alterimmediately ensued. Full of
months and tried almost everything. cation that
kindly interest for her husband, she rushed
West
at
Mr.
the
Hunt,
to the front door.
Finally,
druggist
Chester, reoommeuded Chamberlain's
"Why, EUeryl" she oried in a voice
with sympathy, "what have you
Cough Remedy. A 60 oent bottle cured charged
there?"
got
Dillworth-towme entirely. Abner Mercer,
"What ye s'pose it is?" retorted Mr.
Chester county, Fa. For sale by Wigglesworth, who at that moment had
the ladder involved in the gate, where it
Ireland's Pharmacy.
caught in seven or eight different places
The Professor (awakening) Is there at once. "Think it's a soda fountain,
don't ye? Looks like a horseless wagon
anybody in this room?
Burglar No, sir.
prob'ly?"
Professor Oh; I thought there
"I see that it's a ladder," said Mrs.
Wigglosworth in a placating tone,," but
asleep again.)
what are you going to do with it?"
"What does anybody do with a ladder?"
A Itemar liable Cure of Kheumalism.
mashing a
While driving one day last winter, Mr. snarled Mr. Wigglesworth,
out of the gate, and then, as the ladJ. M. Thompson, of Decker's Point, Pa., pioket
der suddenly fetched loose, staggering vior
was caught out in a cold rain. The next lently into the yard and poking out a
window. "Going to use it to sift ashes
morning he was unable to move his head
or arms owing to an attack of inflam- with, of course. Wha'd ye s'pose I got it
for, to wear to a masquerade ball?"
matory rheumatism. His clerk telephoned
Throwing the bidder to the ground
for a physician, but before the doctor and kicking it onoe or twice as a relief to
his feelings, Mr. Wigglesworth pulled his
came, snggested that he use Chambershoulder and took a critical
lain's Pain Balm,' there being a bottle necktie (ifoff hishouse
eaves.
the
survey
rubopen on the counter. After being
"First thing," ho said when his breath
bed throughly with Pain Balm, over the had got to playing regularly through his
effected parts, Mr. Thompson dozed off lungs, "is to h'ist the thing up."
" You wont to get right under it and
to sleep and when he awoke a half honr
keep pushing," suggested Mrs. Wiggleshe
and
was
the
Inter,
gone entirely
worth.
pain
"That's it," returned her husband,
has not since been troubled. He says:
hit it first time. 'How to Find
"People come here from many miles "ye
Out
Things,' by Mrs. Wigglesworth, for
sale
For
around to buy this liniment."
the use of wives who want to make home
attractive In spite of themselves."
by Ireland's Pharmacy.
the ladder at one end, he raised
In almost every country in Europe it Grasping
above his head and walked slowly under
there is a ourrent belief that the presence it until its weight became excessive.
of eriokets in a house is a fortunate omen,
"Catch hold here, enn't ye?" ho oried.
and that the singing of the crickets at "Want to see the thing fall and pave in
night betokens good luck the next day. my head?"
Mrs. Wigglesworth promptly lent assistA Bad Case of Hheumallsm Cured.
and the instant her husband fob the
On the morning of February 20, 1896, ance,
relief he took down his own benumbed
A. T. Moreaux, of Luverne, Minn., was arms and caressed them. Mrs. Wigglessick with rheumatism, and laid in bed worth endured the burden for a fow brief
until May 21st, when he got a bottle of seconds and then, with a loud cry, dropped
her hold and jumped away. The ladder,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The first apolattering downward, scraped close'y to
enalmost
him
it
relieved
Mr. Wigglesworth 's ear and nearly broke
plication of
afoft one of his shoulders.
tirely from the pain' and the second
When he bad reoovered, they called the
forded complete relief. In a short time he
Mrs. Wigglesworth was shown
hired
'
at
60 how togirl.
was able to be up again. For sale
rest her weight upon one oml of
cents per bottle by Ireland's Pharmaoy.
the ladder, while Mr. Wigglesworth and
Imogene should begin at the other end and
If I were a man, said the little boy in by slow progression raise it against the
the crowded car, I'd be glad to get up side of the house.
"Lift! Lift!" grunted Mr. Wigglesand give my seat to a nice, handsome
to the hired girl. "Don't loavo it
lady like that one standing in the; aisle worth
all for me to do I"
down there.
."It's beginning to lift at this end,"
Why, sure enough, little one, replied
the man who was reading the newspaper, oalled Mrs. Wigglesworth in agitation.
"Well, hold it still," bawled hor husrising op as he spoke.
Here's a seat, mamma! oalled out the band.
"I cnn'tl" soreamed Mrs. Wigglosworth,
::v';-;;;''boy.'
and then, to her horror, she folt herself
There are some people who are never slowly rising from the ground.
Mr. Wigglesworth and Imogene, having
positive .in anything. It is always, "I penetrated beyond the oentor of gravity,
a
is
There
so."
or
"I gdess
don't know,'!
acted as a fnlcrum, and tho longer end of
world of snoh people, and it is refreshing the ladder, following the law of physios,
downward, lifting Mrs. Wigglessometimes to hear a person speak as one trailed at
the opposite extremity. The
worth
F.
Snyhaving convictions, like Mr.Chas.
weight pressed awfully upon Mr. Wigglesder, of Bangor, Pa., who wrote: "I oan worth, but he dared not looso his hold for
fear it all might come down upon him in
heartily reoommend Simmons Liver Regudisaster. Then he noticed his wife.
lator to all who are troubled with dyspep"Get off that ladder!" heyelled. "What
sia or liver complaint."
ye doing up there?"
"I I can't help it, Elloryl" screamed
Mrs. Wigglesworth, gripping tenaoiously
at the rounds. "Oh, do let me down 1"
"Let ye down!" howlod Mr. Wiggles
worth.- "How ye s'pose I'm stopping ye?
Boost, can't yo?" he hissed to the hired
girl, who, with eyes stonily set in her
head, held aloft a pair of rod arms that
never winced nor faltered.
Staggering about in this painful fashion, a soosaw motion was communicated
to the ladder, and Mrs. Wigglesworth bobbed slowly up and down like an old fashioned pair of steelyards.
"Quit that teetering!", shouted Mr.
the veins of whose neok
Wigglesworth,
wore getting ready to burst and run all
over his wilted collar.: "What ye think
this Is, a game? Beckon it's a Sunday
school plonio, don't ye?"
These observations seemed to be forced
out of him explosively, as he trod up and
down the soggy lawn. People going by
had to stop, astounded to see a man and
woman balancing a ladder above their
heads for no ostensible reason and another
woman bobbing away upon one end of It
A orowd of those people
and soreamlng.
now lined the fence, and some of them
even volunteered advice.
"I wouldn't stay up there any longer,"
kindly ventured a benevolent looking
man. "That rocking motion is oertain to
When a trifle will boy the grcateethealtag
Kleefrt
Invention of the dayr
produce nausea."
tor
eel
m
Bel I complete body battery
"It's an elopement don't you see It
or money
treatment, andwillmaraateod,
Is?" pnt in a man with a purple nose.
cure without medicine
refunded. It
Mattes, lame "That old fellow under the ladder caught
Bkenmatlam, Lnrntw,
Complaint
Kidney aadlOver
her just in time."
Weakneaa,
- "She looks too
Nervoua BeWHly,
aged to be eloping," said
all effects of early
Ursine and
la
the
men
It
exeeaa.
To
weak
a man in whiskers.
lien or
poaaiMe boon, as the nUlA
"Vou oan't tell," retorted tbe purple
jtrMteet
applied nosed man,
eothtna- - eleetrki current ia
with a shake of the head.
nerve eentera and Improveto tbe from
direct are
hoar need. "Some of these women will do anything
tbe
felt
ments
electrocelebrated
pocket edition of the
to get married."
medical work,
"I think," called the benevolent lookman, "that if you oan hold op for a
Men;1 ing
few moments longer I oan ring up the
marl
by
open hook and ladder company." .And he
Illustrated, is sent tree, sealed,
. mlddle-ue- d
y
made as if he would start off instantly.
application.
weakness
r old man suffering; the slightest
'Some of these remarks penetrated to the
should read it. It will show an easy, anre
Maddened by
ears of Mr. Wigglesworth.
' way to rrgwm mwmcim
ftMaltfr when everything etae
the dreadfulness of the situation, enraged
by the thought that he was oreatlng a
CO., scene
ThotANDEN ELECTRIC
that would be oertain to get into the
jto. 9M ttlcteenth HU Denver, Col.
London, En
papers, he put all his strength Into action
Mew York, CIHae
Ijvaeat Klectro- - juedleal Conear i a the World! and charged with hU burden up the drive
regn-laril-

was.-(Fall-

oel-la-

v
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RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,

LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.
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Hough.

He Dash it all
I was actually taken
for one of those new women cyclists.
Wough, wasn't it?
She Oh, very on the new woman
Scottish Cyclist.
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Danver & Rio Grande

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct.

The old story of Prometheus is a parable,
an allegory. Prometheus was on terms of
intimacy with the gods. From them he
stole fire, and gave it to men. For this sin
he was oouna to tlie rocks ol Mount Caucasus, and vultures were set upon him.
They only ate his liver. This grew again
as fast as it was pecked away. Are his sufferings to be imagined? Yes, and realized.
Take a modern interpretation of the parable. There is no cooking without fire. Ia
cooking and euting the mischief lies. The
stomach is overtasked, the bowels become
clogged, they cannot dispose of the food
that is given them. The impurities back
up on the liver. Then come the vultures.
The sufferings from an outside, visible
h
to the torments
hurt, are a mere
of a diseased liver.
But, moderns are ahead of the ancients.
There is a sequel to the old story. Dr.
Pierce is the author. His "Golden Medical Discovery " is more than equal to the
vultures of dyspepsia and its kindred diseases. Ever' atom of the " Discovery " is
an active agent against disease. It flies
like a ferret, wherever it is sent. It is as
sure as the needle of the compass. There
is no more need of suffering from dyspepsia
than there is of hanging one's self.
Mr. W. RniiRHa. nf WJ Gravmn St.. IjOuisviU.
'
Ky. has this to say for himself and the " Golden
Medical mscovery": "i was a dyspeptic, i uao
not had a comfortable night in six years. I have
taken three bottles of Dr. .Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I am now fifty years old. I feel
Yours truly.
thirty years younger."

!

a Grievance.
is an observing little mortal, and
She Has

She

she knows her own lmnd. She has been
subjected to all the osoulatory annoyances
that pretty children have to put up with,
and she is as heartily slok of them as the
average child usually is. Every one seems
to feel that he or she has a lioense to kiss
a pretty ohild in this world without giving
tho least thought to the rights of the child
in tho premises.
This little girl, however, has noticed
that no suoh infliction is imposed upon
hor older sister, and it has made her jealous.

"Mamma," she said one day, "I wish I
was big."
"How big?"
"As big as Mamie," she replied, referring to her sister.
"Why?" inquired the mother.
" 'Cause Mamie has a lot better time
than I do. Everybody doesn't want to
kiss Mamie."
"How do you know they don't?'!
"Well, she don't have to let 'em, anyway, if she don't want to."
"Are you sure about that?" asked the
mother, somewhat amused.
"Course I am. She can talk right back
to any one who kisses her, and it ain't
impolite at all, but If I did it I'd be punished."
"Ethel!" broke in Mamie, with a warning shake of the head.
"Well, you oan," protested Ethel, "and
it ain't fair. All the old grannies don't
oven try to kiss you like they do me only
the nice looking young men, and you can
send them about their business if you
want to. I guess I heard you toll 'that
man with the blaok mustache who was
hero last night that he ought to be ashamed of himself, and you know what would
happen to me if I said anything like that
just beoause somebody kissed me." Chicago. Post.
Coasting Extraordinary.
A f'contury" fiend passed the little grocery, and, lifting his feet from the pedals,
prepared to coast down the hill.
Tho man with the ginger beard rubbed
some of the grime from the window pane
and stood watching him.
"That dude allows he's something fine,"
said the man with the ginger beard, "but
ef he kuowed I rode thataway once SO mile
in 80 minutes I guess he wouldn't be so
stuck on hlsself."
"Git out," said the grooer. "They ain't
a hill 80 mile long in all the whole world."
.
"I didn't say nothin about a hill, " said

Railroads.

L

Send si cents in one-cestamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and get Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, it is a book of 1008 pages, profusely
illustrated. It will give vou cotnplete knowledge
of the human system in plain words.
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Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Cr6ecte, Dei
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eaBt and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. K. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points enst.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at8n.ru. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper .will be reserved if deBired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Something

Jew

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

"

If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that lie Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve will cure them. This medioine is a
Watts I hear you are going to send specific for all complaints of this charto
her
health.
the
for
wife
eountry
acter, and if instructions (which are
your
Potts Yes, I have to. She hasn't had simple) are carried out, a enre will rea well day since the dry goods stores sult. We have tested this in numerous
took to selling patent medicines at bar cases, and always with like results. It
never fails. Newton's drug store.
gain rates.

California ExcurPopular Low Price
sions.
The Santa Fe route personally conducted weekly excursions to California
are deservedly popular with traveler
who seek a wise eoonomy in cost of railroad and sleeper tickets without sacrifice
of any essential comfort.
About
s
saved as compared with
passage.' The Pullmans ooeupied by
these parties are of latest pattern and afford every necessary.
Convenience. A porter goes with each
car, and an experienced agent of the
company is in charge.
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc,
will appreciate this personal care.
The Santa Fe California line passes
south of the region of severe snow storms
and is remarkbly picturesque. The daily
service is same as above, except as re
gards agents in eharge. For desoriptive
literature and other information, address
local agents A., T. k S. F. R. K.
.. H. S. Lutx, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chioago, 111.

e

We bind them in any

Sole

are flu

style you wish.

one-thir- d

first-olas-

One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a Bevere
cough or oold. It acts on the throat,
bronohial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's
drag store.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Makers
We rule them to order
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4196.
Land Office kt Santa Fe, N. M.,

In effeot January

NOKTH

1, 1898.1

AND EAST.

)

Deo. 18, 1896. )
Read up
Read down
1
a
2
4
Notice is hereby given that the following-- 10:10
'Lv...
10:20 a!2 :30 a
Santa
pll:00a
named
settler has filed notice of his 11 :00 pll :50 a Ar
m.i
:u
nil
p
Lamy,...Lv
T.nmv
Ai 9:35 nil :20p
intention to make final proof in support 11:35 p!2 :01a l.V
2:45
6:40
7:25
2:55
a
a
Lv
Ar..Las
p
p
a
Vegas...
of his claim, and commute the same to
6:40
6:45
Ar 3:20 a 2:50 p
cash entry, and that said proof will be 8:20 aa 3:10 pp L,v....Katon
.Trinidad
made before the Register or Receiver, at 10:55 &l0:50p Ar..La Junta. ..Lv 11:20 p 9;30a
llrOfl a 2:40 a Lv. La Junta.. .Ar I0:30p12:50a
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 25, 189C, 12:50
4:30
...fuebio
viz: Toribio Vigil, of San Miguel County, 2:35 pp 6:00 aa .Colo
9:42 p
6:42
Snrltiflra
1.. 4Ki 7:00 p
of sec. 8, tp. 16 K. 5:15 p 8:30 a
N. M., for the S. W.
3:40 p 3:40p
2:25 p 0:00 n
the man with the ginger beard. "The R. 13 E. He names the following
1 :20
1 :20p Ari.'Salt Lake.. .'l.v 7:40
p 7:40 pto prove his continuous residence 2:i!0pp 2:30p
way it happened was this: I wuz out in
Ar....Ugden ....Lv 5;35 n :35
Calif or ny before tbe war and had a old upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz: U;15aU:10
p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar U:10p 9:00b
None of these here Atanasio Roibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario 11:43 p 9:40 a
fashioned velocipede
Hiirton
a:ic n via p
6:30p 6:50 a Ar St Inula U 8;25a 8:0Op
pneumatic tires in them doys jist wood Roibal, Victor Roibal, all of Feoos, N. M. 12:20
n 8:45 n
all) :20 ni Ar.. ..Newton.. .Lv
an iron. Waall, I was rollln along the
6:50 a 4:50 pi
11:15 pll :15 a
James H. Walkke, Register.
Winhita
tho
of
feels
a
I
sudden
..
all
when
.Lv
Ar..
4:.V)a
a t.iu p
wan
.Topeka.
2:S5p
perrary,
7:00 n 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv
:ioa 1:5.1 p
earth kinder hump up behind mo earthNo exonse for sleepless nights when 7:30
1:25 p
5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar
a
a
quake, you know; common thing out you oan procure One Minute Cough Cure. 3:00 p 1:00 a ..Fort Madison
1:15 a 5:30a
there and I finds myself ridin down hill This will relieve all annoyances, cure the 10:::0p 8:30 a Ar...ChioBg;o...Lv fl0pl0KK)p
Dearborn at. Stat'n
on that hump. It may sound to any one most severe cough and
give you rest and
lgneront of the mighty processes of nature health. Can you afford to do without it?
SOUTH AND WEST.
a
in the wild west like a lie, but it is fact Newton's drug store. '
that the angle of that there hump was so
even set with the rate the quako was trav-eli- n
In France it is believed that when a Read down
Read up
that I jest set there an rode down hill white pigeon settles upon a chimney the
8
2
1
4
2 30,1
on the level for 80 mile before the thing inoident betokens speedy death for some 10:10 n 8:15 a Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar t
9:05
11:00
a
Ar
Lamv....Lv 12:30pU:40p
"
p
inmate of the honse.
stopped."
Lamy ...Arl tl 56,111:25
li:upa. :4ua Lv
A report like that of a pistol was beard.
lz:U7
...LoaCerrillos
U:05al0:30p
1:25 a.
tt:50a 9:21 p
.Bernalillo.
The man from Potato oreek looked out
One Minnte Cough Cure is a popular
0:20 a 8:45 p
2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
and saw the coaster at the bottom of the remedy for cronp. Safe for children and 2:45al2:10pl
9:00a 8:05 p
Lv.Albtiquerq'e.Ar
hill with an exploded tire.
adults. Newton's drng store.
:zu a
.. .Socorro..
5:l2p
6:15 a
San Marelal
4:15p
"By gosh!" said the man from Potato
1:25 p
8:40 a
...Klncon...
ereek. "That feller is a full. 100 ynrds
Sailors have an idea that a barnacle 10:45
11:00
a
Demlna..
from here too. I hadn't no idea them broken off a ship arid thrown into the 2:00 pa
8:15 a
Ar. .Silver City.. Lv
Bufwould
act
11:46
of
a
10:05
fur."
that
a
a
The
....Aias unices
water will turn into goose.
yarns yours
origin 11:40 a
10:00 a
Ar.. .El Pato....Lv
falo Express.
of this superstition is unknown.
2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albnquerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
3:00al2:10pi Lv.Albnquerq'e. Ar 9:00 a 8:15 p
An Intelligent Witness.
8:45 a 5:25 p ..... .Uallup.,
3:40 p 2:85 p
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bil
8:45 p 7:27a
4:20 ol 1:28 d
Flagstaff,
A witness in court who had been cau5:40 p 4:50 a
7:15
1:45
a
a
Ashfork,
p
constipation,
tioned to give a precise answer to every iousness, indigestion,
9:50
9:50
a
2:10p 2:10p
a
cure. Newton's drug 8:30 a 6:30 Ar. .. Preioott.
small
Phoenix. ..Lv 6:30a 0:30a
p 2:10 p
question and not to talk about what he store. pill, prompt
12:15 p
Haratow
!! 9:1(1 n
p
might think the question meant was in3:30 p 4:15 p ..San Bernardino. 10 :25p 9:10 a
terrogated as follows:
In many nations it has been believed 6 :50 D 6 :05 D Ar.Loa AnorelM.Lv 8.mu p f :wa
"You drive a wagon?"
plOilOp Ar..San Diego.. Lvl 4:00 p 4:00 p
that an individual bitten by a dog, may 10:10
.10:00 a
:uu
Mojave
"No, sir, I do not."
cure himself by placing three of the dog's 10:45 p.
5:30 p
Ar Sn FraneiscoLvl
a.
"Why, sir, did you not tell my learned hairs on the wound. The idea is ex
friend so this moment?"
pressed in the English proverb: The
"No, sir, I did not."
hair of the dog is good for the bite.
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"Now, sir, I pnt 1 to you on your oath,
Do you drive a wagon?"
Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi"California
delioate
the
irritates
organs
Coughing
"No, sir."
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
cago
of
Instead
the
disease.
and
aggravates
"What is your ocoupatifin, then?"
and Los Angeles. These are
waiting, try One Minnte Cough Cure. It Chioago limited trains and earry
"I drive a horse. " Waterbury.
only passtrietly
makes
at
easy,
onoe,
expectoration
helps
first class fares.
reduces the soreness and inflamation. sengers who pay full
The Tramp Was Accommodating.
d
consists of magnificent
Every one likes it. Newton's drag store. Equipment
Her voice betokened displeasure not
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
extreme
with
angor.
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
"Leave my farm I" she shrieked.
The War Ia Ob.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Dismal Delaney bowed profoundly.
The Denver fe Rio Grande and Rio '
"Of course, of course I shall," he said,
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman
old
and
&
reliable
the
Santa
Grande
Fe,
adding with another bow, "I can't do scenio
line of the world, announces the and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
much with real estate, anyhow."
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
following reduced rates from Santa Fe, and
Filling his pockets with suoh articles as to
City of Mexico. Dining Cars beonoe:
at.
take
(13.76;
Denver,
place
were more easily disposed of, he bowed
tween Chioago and Kansas City. Free
Colorado
$10.50;
$11.60;
Pueblo,
Springs,
again with Chesterlleldlan grace and harReolining Chair Cars between Chioago
Cripple Creek, $li.0; with correspond and
ried away. New York World.
La Junta. West of Kansas City
in? reduction to intermediate and Colo
' Belensed. ..
rado common points. Tickets limited to meals for these trains are served at the
fnmouB Harvey Eating Houses.
Mfs. Gray How cquld yon go and tell eontinuons passage, tor further Infor
CONNECTIONS.
what I told you to that gossiping Mrs. mntion call on or address the undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Blaok? I thought you oould keep a secret.
Close connections are made in Union
Mrs. Green So I oan, but that wasn't
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
a secret, you know, after you had told 1
Colorado Springs and other principal
'e Monte.
Cut Hntea-Ma- eta
to me. Boston Transcript.
on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
now
in
effect via the Santa stations
Lowest rates
lines diverging. For further particulars
Colo
of the "Santa Fe Route"
The Doctor Out of Town When Meat Fe Route: Denver, Colo., $18.76;
call on
rado Springs, $11.60; Pneblo, $10.60; or the any agent
"...
;: Seeded.
nndersigned.
$12;
$14.60;
Greek,
Florenee,
Mr. J. Y. Sdhenfc, editor of the Caddo, Cripple
Canon City, $12.40. Two trains daily to
H. 8. LTTTZ, Agent, Santo Fe.
I. T., Banner, when his little girl, 2 years above named points. Call on agents for
O. P. A., Chicago
T.
G.
NICHOLSON,
H. B. litrn, Agent,
of age was threatened with a' severe at- particulars.
,
Ticket Office, First National Bank
City
N.
M.
Santa
Fe,
of
the
wife
tack
croup, says: "My
Building.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A. ,
insisted that I go for the dootor, but as
Chioago, 111.
our family physioian was oat of town I
Wife Here's an aeeount of a man who
pangs
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
It is a fixed and immutable law that to shot himself rather than suffer the
The fooll
Husband
of indigestion.
Cough Remedy, whioh relieved her im- have good, sound health one must have
De
Little
Witt's
Dr.
he
take
didn't
and abandant blood. There is Why
mediately. I will not be without it in the pure, rich or surer
route than by a course Early Risers f I used to suffer as had a
shorter
no
future." For tale at 26 and 60 cents per nf De Witt's
did before I commenced taking thci
Hnrsapnrilla. Newton's drug he
little pills. Newton's drug store,
bottle by Ireland's Pharmaoy.
store.'r
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JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

.

book work:

j

...

-

vesti-bule-

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

XJBIO-JlT-a

B31iA.lfTKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tlie
last legislature;
;

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

If you want to bag game, get your gun.

We'ie keeping it for you with plenty

of

SHOOTING XT BLAND.

health-seeke-

ammunition besides. Don't take chances
Sheriff Rogers Fired Four
in making iuoh a purchase. Buy of a
Mliots at Milt Cunningham Last
dealer who knows what he is selling and
Kisht-Thr- ee
Took
who sells only what he knows is all right
Wounded.
and reliable every way. There isn't a
n
in the market than our
better
No. 2 J. C. Smith hammerless. We can
The startling news reached Santa Fe,
recommend it with a full knowledge of
its merits. Such a gun is a bargain at about 1 o'clock this morning, of a seriif 05 and the sportman's Eureka.
ous shooting affair at Bland, CoohiM
mining district, in which V. M. Rogers
tired fonr shots at Milt Cunningham,
H.
of the sheriff of Santa Fe county,
Catron Block - Santa Fe. brother
three of the shots taking effect.
One of the shots took off the little
finger of Cunningham's left hand, another
passed through the right leg, and the
other entered the right side and lodged
on the left side of the stomach. The last
shot is the most serious, bat the local
surgeons think it will not prove fatal
nnless blood poisoning sets in,
It seems that Cunningham and Rogers
had some trouble in the early pait of the
day, in the course of which hot and angry
words passed between them, and the formArthnr
er knocked the latter down.
Henry, of the Oochiti club and sample
rooms, succeeded in Separating the
at that time and it was supposed
that the difficulty had been patched up.
But unfortunately the men met again
late in the evening at Henry's plaoe,
where, after a game of cards, the lie was
given by Rogers to Cunningham. The
shooting commenced immediately with
the results above roooraea. uneBe nrenn
the partioularB procurable at this writing.
Rosers moved from southwestern Colo
rado to Bland soon after the disoovery of
gold and silver in the Coohiti mining district and has for some time served as
T3" A "RTITJST" AWT!
constable and deputy sheriff there. Con
.! Vj
cingham has made his headquarters there
for about eighteen months, looking after
the mimne interests of hiB brotner ana
himself. The men were formerly the best
of friends.
Sheriff Cunningham and Dr. Sloan left
for Bland this morning with a fast team
In this line I have juBt reoeived
and oan be depended upon to do all in
a large invoice for you to setheir power to relieve the sufferings and
lect from. See for yourself.
save the life of the wounded man.

l'mty

F.fTect-Neriou-
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COEBEL,

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

'URNITURE

UEEISWARE
I have a full line

of Picture Frame
and Mouldintrs and in fact evervthinir
in tf e household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

TINWARE

AND STOVES

CHI,

FMCY H&V1UHD

Cut Glass Ware, Oookmg Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

OIL

MEATS

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK OLIVES

EYTUA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be had in the market,
We have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.

Trices

way down,

Our Bread, Pios and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

WALKER

&

FIRST NATIONAL

BANE

-- 01-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen
J. H.

-

Vaughn

JL.

President

-

at 10:30 a. m.:
Will arrive
Dressed turkeys, ducks, chickens, broilers, etriotly fresh eggs, pure country lard
and extra fine butter.. Give me a call.
Yates.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

SPECIALTIES

Cashier

staab,

IPORTER AND JOBBER.

Will. Aabright, well remembered in San
r
ta Fe as a
for about two
years, has rapidly grown worse since his
return to his home in Harmony,' Ind.,
about seven months ago, and his attendant writes to friends in this city that the
unfortunate man has entirely lost his
yoioe and oan not live much longer. He
wonld like to hear from friends in Santa
Fe.
The Indians at Cochiti pneblo ate giving their Montezuma dance
Quite a number of visitors are present.
On Thursday next occurs the annual
feast at San Ildefonso when the Indians
will celebrate by giving the buffalo
dance, the antelope dance and the wild
steer dance. A number of health seekers
here are preparing to be present.
TJ. S. Attorney Reynolds says the Santa
Fe grant case was very fully presented
to the supreme court. Attorney General
Conrad and Mr. W. H. Pope spoke the
first day. It was the latter's first appearance before the supreme court and he
spoke for an hour. Mr. Reynolds com
pliments the young man upon the grace
and forcibleness of his address. On the
following day the hearing was ooncluded,
Mr. Reynolds speaking for the govern
ment and Mr. Catron for the grant.

Skating parties are all the go out on
the ponds south of town.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair, warmer weather
and Friday.
Superintendent Joseph, in charge of
the National military cemetery, is desirous of purchasing a fine large mule.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian church will meet at the Presbyterian mission house at 3 o'clock
afternoon.
The territorial supreme court will moet
in Santa Fe on Wednesday, February 6,
for the purpose of banding down unavoidably delayed opinions.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. 0. O. F., this
evening at 7:30 at their hall, west side of
the plaza. Visiting Odd Fellows given a
oordial weloome.
Hon. Geo Curry, who interests himself
in the welfare of New Mexioo, will go to
Washington next month in the interest of
statehood and a new jndioial district,
says the Sooorro Advertiser.
Rev. G. A. Neeff , the pastor af the German
Lutheran church, will deliver an English
sermon this evening at 8 o'clock in the
German Lutheran church near the university building across the river, to which
every one is invited. There will be solo
singing as well as songs by the ohoir.
In the C. S. district court, this forenoon, argument was oonolnded in the
trial of Santiago Martinez, charged with
selling liquor to Indians, and the case
was given to the jury soon after 2 p. m.
The grand jury has reported no more
It is expected that the timber trespass cases will be next taken op
by the oourt.

ECZEMA
Most Distressing of Skin Disease
Instantly Relieved by

ticura

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
A warm bath with Cuticura
Soap, and a single application of
Cuticura(ointment) ,tlie great Skin
Cure, followed by mild doses of
Cuticura Resolvent (blood purifier), will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all other methods fail.
T
Sold thnraithout the world. Brltlih depoti 1
London. Pottk
Sovo, 1, King Edwarrl-i- t,
Dboo and CmM. Coup., SoM Prop., Jlmton, u. 8.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
Bar-Lod-

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$ .50
1

SS. $2

Visible Writing,
Perfect Alignment,
Automatic Actions.
Katie of Operation.

K.

Corner or

Gov. Thornton returned home this
morning from El Paso.
Mr. Frank Hamilton, of St. Louis, reppaper comresenting the Brown-Clnrpany, is in the city.
Mr. Chas. V. Sheldon, of Milwaukee,
examiner of V. S. surveys, is in the city
on oflioifil business.
W. H. Pope, "the brilliant young lawyer of Santa Fe, who has been earning
laurels in the supreme oourt at Washington, will return to the territory next
'
week. Albnquerqne Citizen.
At the Exchange: W. W. Jenkins, Los
Angeles; Jacob Fleming, Albuquerque;
F. M. Parker, 0. A. Swanson, Red Wing,
Minn.; C. H. Webb, Tree Piedras; J. W.
Norton, Wisoonsin; 0. R. Burdiok, Hope
Valley; S. A. Gardiner, Boston."
At the Palace: A. C. Lovell, Lovell,
Wyo.; J. W. Lightbody, St. Joe; Max S.
Friedman, Geo. J. Cote, Frank Hamilton,
St. Louis, W. S. Still, S. Rosenstein,
Dan Levy, Cincinnati.
At the Bon Ton: Andres C. De Baca,
1,'azario Gonzales, Cieuega; C. A. Daniels,
C. P. Crowner, D. fc R. G.; Harry Hull,
Indianapolis; Adolph Feigel, Alamosa;
Geo. B. Berry, Taos; C. H. Hosmire, El
Paso.
Sister Hyaointh, in charge of the Sisone
ters of Charity of Albuquerque,-and-.
of the most charming of women, is
visiting the Sisters at St. Vincent.
Hon. A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, who
has been retained to assist: the United
States attorney in the prosecution of the
timber trespass cases pending before the
U. S. district conrt, is in the city.

PRIOB SIOO.
impossible for nn operator, how
ever eipert, to reach the limit of speed Clothing Made to Order
on this machine.
iVe want
firms to represent
Spieg-elberg-- ,
08 in all towns in Mew Mexico, Arizona
and 8onora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, oor discounts are the best
Exolnsive agendas
quoted anywhere.
given. Oldmnohines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of your typewriter.
AMD
a foil line of tvDewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general (applies
nr.
All
oar
of
the
the
and
needs
short-hanprofession.
recognize
We are old
reporters
goods warranted the best.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, I,OVK, etc., andTevery-thin- e
JOBBEE8 OF BICYCLEB, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO 8TOCK,
found In a
17- -18
N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Sol.

gilt-edg-
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IMS

FURNISHER

OLOTHIBR.
first-cla-

CvrABLIsnED lSe7.

FE. 2T. HUT.

S

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
A pure Crape Cream

40

YEARS I nn SIANUAKU.

Popular Low
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California Excursion.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& llio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperaturoof these watersis from 90O to 122 0. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
for the convenience of inround, There is now a coinmmodious hotel1BBV.34
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by theiniraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Klieumntism, Nenralgin,
ami
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease ofLathe Kidneys, SyphiliticComMercnliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female
plaints, etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Hathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

I

i

7

23 31
ittCa. ro.
32 I 40
23 28
:00p. m.
Maximum Temperature
Minimum TemDerature
Total Precipitation

I

82.

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
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3 Clear
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first-clas-

HENRY

KRICK.

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

E. ANDREWS
IN-

-

Hay, brain, FcgiI,
Ground Oats, Pea8t Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.

j

GUADALUPE 8T.

SANTA

ft

ln Ganpar Ave

Beaaer Bids
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DEALER IN

SOCIETIES.
A.

t

A. M.

Montesama Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Mssonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Tbos. J. Couah, W. M.
W. E. Gbiivib, Seo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evaning of each month at 8 o'oloek, in
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. BlADT, Consul Comdr.
I. B. 8mm, Clerk.

Flue MoBrajsr whisky at Ooloradc

loon,

sa-

)

v!K

BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
filled.

5

BOOTS
& SHOES
The Management

H

ROW

:-

IN TH

BANDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first elass house in all its fea-

tures.

Patrnnare Solicited,
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GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

DEALEB

o

t
HSHWgjl

Chi-oag-

Piles of people have piles, but De
Witt's Witch Haze Salve will onre them.
When promptly applied it cures eoalds,
and bnrns withont the slightest pain.
Newton's drag store,

&

t

SIMMONSV

and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS Liver Regulator, the red z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LiVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for
Any family wishing to take oare of a Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
s
one
free
oan
have
horse
family
for the next four months. Inquire at caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zoilin Co.. Philadelphia.
this office.

Planse.

It is

S. SPITZ, The J eweler

MOST PERFECT MADE.

?&

PERSONAL.

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M.

mm
MM

9 a

Wo.

e

CHEAM

J

KINDS OP MINERAL WATER
Bent Located Hotel In City.

Our aim is to be first among jewelers
and our success has been as brilliant as a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems and jewelry, ve have them in rich
and rare variety, bright as the flashes of
fashion, choice and elegant ns only genuine stones and solid goods can be. Here
are chances for looks, not of the kind
that bill, but of the sort that please, delight, and charm the lookers and give
powers of cebquest to nil who gather
from our plentiful bnrvest of jewelry.

1

sou aobnt roa

The Exchange Hotel,

Fair.

The Santa Fe ronte personally conducted weekly excursions to California
are deservedly popular with travelers
who seek a wise economy in cost or rail'
road and sleeper tickets without sacrifice
adouc
of any essential .comfort,
s
saved as oompared with
passage. The Pullmans ocoupied by
these parties are of latest pattern and afford every neoessary.
GOV. THORNTON TALKS
Convenience. A porter goes with eaoh
oar. and an experienced agent of the
company is in charge.
About What F.I 1'ano iain-T- h
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc,
Wbite Oaka Itailroad Will
will appreciate this personal care.
Bo BuiltThe Santa Fe California line passes
sonth of the region of severe snow storms
Gov. W. T. Thornton, the able chief and is remarkbly picturesque. The daily
service is same as above, except as re
magistrate of the territory of New Mex gards agents in charge. For desoriptive
to
on
business
Paso
in
is
relating
ico,
literature and other information, address
mining property in Mexioo. Gov. Thorn local agents A., T. & S. F. R. R.
H. S. Lots, Agent,
ton is not very hopeful that New Mexico
Santa Fe, N. M.
will be made a state by the present con
Geo. T. NioHOtsoN, G. P. A.,
gress. He says, though, that on that one
Chicago, 111.
Question statehood the people of his
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
territory are united; they believe that
New Mexico is worthy of being accorded
at acneuncii s.
Cigar,"
the rights and privileges of statehood.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
But Speaker Reed has announced himself
opposed to admitting tne territory, in rado saloon.
the course of a ohat with a Times man
Cheap Clothing;.
Gov. Thornton said:
Parents can leave their orders with
"El Paso has captnred a number of
New Mexioo s most progressive citizens Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
C. B. Eddy, Mr. Blodgett and W. A. Hawk olothing from Wannamaker A Browne zo
ins will make a strong team for El Paso per cent cheaper than anywhere else in
Mr. Eddy is one of the most successful town. iTove it by calling on mm.
promoters in the west and he is going to
John MoOnllough Havana olgars at
build the White Oaks road for yon. He
is a man of wonderful resource, of in Colorado saloon.
domitable energy, tireless industry and
firm determination.
Attorney Hawkins
METEROLOGICAL.
is vet quite a yonng man, bnt he posses
ses fine ability, and is studious and in 0. S. Department or Aobiocltuhb,
YVlATUUH BUHKAU OFFICB OF OBSBBTKB
dustrious; and Mr. Blodgett is a great
Santa Fe, J miliary. 15 1886,
bnstler and a yonng man of exoellent
Hi
a
S3
business judgment." Times.
9
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Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'
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